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"Television has to start 
. breaking new ground. Who is : 
- out there to replace the Norman· 
Lears and the Walter Cronkites? 
You are out there.'' 
These were the words ·of . 
promise and challenge that Ann ·. 
Berk, station manager of WNBC-
TV left with the 300 parents. -
students, and faculty attending 
the tenth annual communications 
banquet during Parents Week-
-end, October 14-16 at Ithaca 
College. · 
Tailoring _ her speech _ . to . 
address the questions she is most · 
often asked, Ms.- Berk explained: 
what it is like to be a woman'-
executive· in the television fjeld. -
"Awoman has to be better than a.: 
man as well as press, push an<f 
fight," she said. "But the reward 
is the excitement of working in 
the most far-reaching, intrusive 
medium ever created.'' 
She urged students to get 
profe_ssional experience before 
trying to work for a large 
television station. ''The smaller 
stations--cable and indepen - -
dents--afford an opportunity to. 
learn. In -the large operations, 
you become a specialist," she -
warned, "and you· get stuck if 
. you 'are locked into a specialty.'' 
.. Is BarP.ru:~'Walters worth a 
· million dollal's? · Ms. Berk's 
answer to that-was, "If you· can 
get it, you're worth it!" 
Ms. Berk supported a_ varied 
school background. She urged 
students-to get a broad back-
ground, not only in the communi-
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·1977 .. r,: Budg~t 
Allocations· Finalized 
-- -· ~ . . .· 
by Kar.in L. Stubldreher ' / '·,, 
Student -Congress appro:ved Fellows~ip ~for Huma~ Aware- -J 
the 1977-1978 Budget Allocations ness, tlie _Physical Tl}erapy As- · 
by a 2/3 vote at ·a well attended sociation·; 'and Speech and Hear-
Congress meeting Tuesday jng received a total allocation of 
night. Tlie Business and Ac- $1055. ·The Educational/Social 
· counting --Club and · the Math Cfubs, Kumtia ·and' the Senior. , 
Club budg~ts we11rnot discussed _ Physical Therapy Class - were 
at this weeks' meeting because allocated a total sum of $2875. 
their constitutions were not Educational Clubs· received a 
sutimitted to the budget commit- total allocation of $2020. Organi-
tee soon enough. -The Senior 'zations that were allocated more: 
Cl~s budget was tabled and will than $1500 were: Afro Latin 
therefore, "be discussed at next Society which was_ allocated 
weeks' Congress meeting. $3000; the Alternative Center 
The. Athletic Clubs which which was allocated $1500; Stud- · 
;- include the-Frisbee-Club, the Ice ent Activites Board received 
--Hoc_key Club for wom~n and the $25,700; the Bureau of Concerts 
- Ski. Club were allocated a total ·received $14,700 and the Student 
sum of · $1400. · Community Government was allocated 
Service Clubs which include the , $4700. 
Student·s Protest 
,·, <r1§:._:;_,::_,._ C_ olby-- --A_··_· - s_ '. e...eakir 
oto by Nancy Boruchoff ~ 
cation skills,· but..als~ in history Ithaca ~liege, was sponsored by In the near future, William and oppression ori' a world-wfde 
and to ·develop an appreciation or the Ithaca College Chapter of · Colby, former director of the scale. · -
the arts. "The more you know,"· Alpha Epsilon Rho, the National Central · Intelligence- Agency,_ is · Despite Colby's flagrant denial 
she pointed out, ~'the more you Honorary ~roadcasting Society. sche~uled to - speak on this of human rights internationafly, 
have to give." , Ms.Kerk, station manager campus. Under Colby's direction the Student Activities Board and 
Ms .. Berk - addressed "the for WNBC-TV in New York City the CIA carried ouLOperation other members of the Ithaca 
gathering _at .the Ramada--bm is a graduate of Cornell.- _She Phoenix, a pro~am of organized community defend the scheduled 
after. a banquet, ·punctuated by joined WNBC-TV in- 1971, and assasination in pre".:Jiberation · appearance under the pretext of 
special television, radio and film _ as Manager of Advertising and Viet~am. M~reover, his agency his "right to free speech." Stated 
presentations prepared by the Promotion. · She- was named . was mtegral to the overthl'ow of simply, the free exchange- of 
stuc:Ients.. Her. comments w:ere Director of ~roadcast· Operations Salvador Allende's pop~ly op)>ressive ideas can only cpntri-
prefaced by remark,s from John -·in 1976; "and- helped ,to launch· elecb!d socialist" government ·in bute to the-- spread-of-organized 
Keshishoglou,_ dean of the School· New.. York's first_ two-ltour news Chile: A~ a ?'esutt, · Chile _is now,-- -murder. :Ud.- repression, · -The · -
ot Communications. -=Ite promis- prograih, ·News Center 4. -· - ,t:uled By. a.'fas~st_ l.'egiine'. , The ···fascist- thoughts anci actions of 
ed to keep the School in· the Recently, Ms. Berk received 'tactics _ ~f-·this military junata William Colby should not and 
forefront of the communications the 1977 Matrix ·Award in .have been ·frequently. compared , need not be tolerated on this' 
field. _,, Broadcasting~ "for outstanding to those act~ of ~rror and campus. 
The banquet, scheduled as a professional achievement." repression in Hitler's Germany. Moreover, · those defending-
part of Parents Weekend at Thus, Colby is directly and Colby's appearance labor under 
indirectly responsible for murder the , misconception that free 
speech is a reality.for all persons 
in this society. To believe that 
' the opportunities extended to 
. ' ' ' . - ' Colby and others in positions of 
N' . L _ - ·A · - - . • · ·_ , . . . - · · power are readily-available to all .. . 01 n~·The P-ngProblem ,~r~c~~:a=$!i: 
, · · · · · _ control access -to pubbc forum. _ 
.. _ by Stev~ Bettman - - -- · -· - · The print and electronic media as 
Throughoutthe investigation necessary for change. _ ,,"''·~1 -·weU-as the educational institu-
regarding, the .inexcusable, re- The constant theme which ,,i:::';i., tions bill us with the dominant' 
tarded condition of commuter lot was firmly implied during . the ideology. ' Rarely is pOS!t'ive 
'N', the inference was 'made by interyiews with Tom Salm, Ith-_ exposure given to the socialist. 
members ·or th.e admin~~tion aca College Treasurer and Bus~ alternatives emerging· through-. 
and faculty that were interv~ew- iness·Manager ;md Richar4. Cor: · . ou_t tl}.e Third World or the leftist 
e~, ~hat student' involvement._,, en.ti, -I.C.'s newly a"cq~ Vice . critique of capitalis,:n at home. 
w1thm, the confines of -~tba1:3· -Pr~sident -oLCampµs and·- Stu--: _N~~· with the ~ne~t. of o~r 
College, __ only tajtes plac~ ,when dent Affairs, was that,- wheras. twbon dollars, C9lby · IS . agam 
the student is d~ly confronted ' the~e does exist. 'concern: for the ·. ' -given the opportunity to· dis~em-
!n a_ s~~uation which~ du-e __ to_it's deterio,rati_ng c~mf!luter- lot. 'N'-;·- 1Iiate his repressive·acts. . 
mtr1~~1c · structure, causes __ ~he. _ on the'I.C. ~pus,"_the·concern · : : A~d while Mr:. ·Colby w1_II 
part1c1pant. to ~ee9me · se~s1t1ve gener:at.es n;b~ a. minute 'faction." · ··receive a 13:I"g~ · ~um · for his 
to th~ once ~sola~ed CU'cum- of- the iou:unµnity... Moi:eover,.: appearance, 1t 1s 1mp~rtant to 
st~nces of the ~1tuat100 •. :, . they_c(inte,iitt-lhat ~he·p_arki~g lot___ · note that _the Committ~e. on .. 
.. , The cr1,1~1al, 'C?,ntradictory . in-question.-has_ been in' useanle \ Chil,ean - AwarC(!eSS -- received 
pomt -,to be recognized by , t~e condition and working operation · .: scant fe'! dollars in support of 
s~u_dents o! t~e I.~: ~ommunity is for 'the p~st three years, __ . ·; -. _ ::_ their. etfort _to· ai~.the_ resistance 
~o-~. t~at _ N. lot __ has not been _. -Accor_~g-~~-.thi::.!~tra-j_-. . movement m ~bile. For· these P,y.~t :~d/or '_th~t : the 1):_lff,ie __ tion; ··ther.e \·does': ~.llot- . e~t.· ,~-... _ re,asons, ,- the :mere thought of 
B.9~au. ~prm~t JS :ID dire ·n~ of -Critical concern .for :t}ie- develop<~ Colhy's presence on this c~pus 
rf".Yii!,1:1,:out, :tba~· ttie·· coUege. ment:.of-lot' 'N:: .in~ad; =as-·Ted_i_'.· .. ,::::.; .:. -_-__ :·-·.1·:.:.·: ,.: __ :- .. ---:..~·i'· ··· _.: -~-· • ~:·~:-:",~;D.~tt>--b_?i· _ ,' _ . __ Jle:t's:_ · is :extremely- offensiye to- many 
~~~i:af:i~~ ·more.:,im,po~_nt-:.-.- -~rey,: fQrr_it~i. mi•~;'.:~(-,tthe-" ._ .-.ti~n_.-:_~ s_o'.'(atas it's ~t:g~~-t .-~he -~~uter- stµdeJ!t·'..~)'C>~Y .• membersofthe Coll~g~ comin.un• · 
l.r-f,t~;P,re~ent.oftb~-coUe~ µJ -·Safecy_and Seeurity:S~;;-hai_~-- :··,~dlin_~~f-~~~ent ~~;_finds: permit~ ~u_se-~6~ s~~ar~g-'_ ity·: __ Su~Jy ·out t~1t1on_,d,oll_~ 
~r~ ~he -·unmIStaken·. 911p~s~ : _ aptly sta_ted,;" ·!tThere ~~ ~ _ . _ 1~\:,so~~~, :~ !Dept, ~~ra-_ : _lots,.,01_1e-of :v,,rh~h ~ fre~~man lot could' ·_be -u~ed to en~ance · our 
SI,~: tqll~-- the_ I.~. :_S~u~~-~;~ : 'incon:vi~nce •.. i~conve~~ -as,.-_-.,-:· -:~v.e-dec~1~!1~~ 1.e. -~t.,-~ .tlte_ -- _ ~~ t~~-91h~~-.:~ne is ~e. ~t;;fi,ole --_understand1~~ o_f-- tl!e. a~uses o_f · 
-~-'..f/o/hole en~J-Y.~ ,IS,:~6.f,(.t~ defined ·by-t_l!_e-tbe ·p~,'-wlfo · ::.~~!ge,d~d-~_t~-~nn~~e:~e- :~· ~ot-_. __ -· .. -- - ,-· -__ _.:>-·-power-on _an mtematio.n~_scalt;, 
o~~ -. an!i _ _- -~ ~---:,~~~ve _ has_to'Waµt._ .• '.'hence, park~ in t~~~ :-~~d~Ai-d_~~-s~ific4'Jy. \Y~t . -\-~-_-_:Ari -~de-~ problem ~nee!,Jl·;. ·_. rat~er · ·,than ~-- ·~11bS1~e, the 
~~!>~,ga.in~~st~ti~e-- -reQ!'s'lot. :;:·~- -_·_ :---_-_-.::-,.- :· .. iTOVJ:er~ .. -at·1ia·~:t!OSt _o{--$500,000- 2_~_gthe_parkmg::~w~1-ch_~ ,_world'seppressors. · · : _.,-, 
cl~on_·makiJi_:g and :p_oli~es. , __ l'_be _ .--:-::-,' .• Indeel there :does .eilst an- -. µistea'd :9f ,Ji~g .'_lf~Jot:~t a:tj)st ~i;.e:'1rJcte!i ·t,p_- th~_'t9ni~~r ·.stu- ~ -,·,<,Wi th~refore· .uriw.: all_ -me,rn- -
_ ~t~sness. - of,---t~is ; ~.dii[on,, :- ~c_ony~ri~~~~t~onl_3f'.fe'r' the- _. of_:,~8~,0Q()::: ~;;Ai>Pare~~t· tb~ / ~~~t! __ js: th~t-. -~\l~y; ~1'S; .. berf ., ~f~· -.the· .-)thac;~ :· -.Q.>~ege-' 
~-not ·oruy·h_e ~~ bui, c:oriimuier.s :.but ·:far. .almost-c the'·.. . adlIW;llStrat1on felt th.at ·t~e esti-:.. _ ._phySical __ ~~~~-;--:and .vendors ~ -' community to protest vehem~nt- _ . 
u~r~.oo!1 ·Iind_ rescilved, j1p.less· entire. ·college;(: -~QW~V:Eir.;.;: t}le::: : nia~d·.·-~ <~~d~~~ . _iJf,...j1V~st ·_:·_ also.r~~ri~~«!;~~t~~· '.~~~ter'_ ;_.. Jy~:tii.e-= ,_:~PPe&:M.1e. ?l-~'W..a!l~-
th~t·m_~P,ull!'tiolt<. O~;. .:-~,u~~nt ' leveJ_cf itritatfojj' ~~~.:w~~~ tl~e, '. -r~~~~.,' ~~stitu~it_! ½\_:<,.:~~t--: ),_lo~ W,tlh ~~c~~ge .. ; :·,-- _. '. : : ·,. Colby~ ·,(_'An (Jr-g~azaµ,o~~~~t- ' ' . 
conc!!~S_._,bY,;.the ·.l!-~1ms_trab~n. arguniept, :agagiiit-.:the ·,:,adroinis~-- -__ ~~J!llp(?rtaDt'.! _s_tu~eJtt _major-- ... , ::. .The_!_ad~~ti'at!_on_, su~po~ · -, ing- \lill .be--held oii· qc~ber;26th _ ·
. -~~~i9u~:_to·!!l1eiisif1/ ~~erber-: · -~tratioiii,~$, i~ ·_not:,~oilfseifisli·. · :~tY;~ J.Jf~·.'-~ .,,.~ __ ·:~!J,ter ~.·--~tie J~. of_$S_(f~y.~ten~gt~a~ _ . .a_t S~QQ' PMJn.t~~ J~b ~m~'- A.Ir . . 
. ~~µg :1t~~-': ~ppare_pt-: .~us_$t!on-- 'ie:t!d~(!~:;~-tliii_ e9,~~: _ ibe . . t~. ~~-~~--~~~ _tlle1~~-·, __ 0 ~ 1.n: ~~~.!~t~ ~_/~n~~oul~ p:a;r :-:~~ :pe~:°,!?' ,are -~d ,~-: . · . ___ _ 
· t'1at·_,._~1i~~:~:S. :'.!~ck_ ~)~e_.: -~ty- __ ··atta~lt; 'againsf ~the;"'1iclmiii~r:a- _:- 'ters,are allowed_to-par~.'-~~· w!J~!S · ---~- ·-: . . crmt~~~d;_?f pg, 5_ ._:;\ ·· .- --:~t~nd_~ ,_ >:: ,' ,;_:·_': : ._ ·, --·: , -_. :, ·:~-~-
:~i.~~:•.,; '..·• i, <.: .:·,·:.:''. :::;:~· .. >,: ;:jc ;,~~:;:{~ .. :,, "f:~x , .• J;;_,::-·. -•· .. ·, ... · . ,,.·· .. '.-.. ; -·c: :.·: .. · ...~.~ ~i;.:.:\_:J.·\_ •• 5~- ;~ 
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Heed.A ·,' ' . ,. ' -arn1ng ___ . 
We noted with interest the promise of Dean John 
Keshishoglou of the School of Communications to 
keep the school in the forefront of the communica-
tions field. We applaud this aspiration, Dr. 
Keshishoglou, but we think you should take note. 
Many of the students in the Communications school -
seem to be talented individuals in their fields. 
Many students have been honored with national 
awards and in major publications. This is certairlfy 
not an unexpected occurrence in a school with such 
a selective admission policy. 
But in order for the school to remain in "the 
forefront" as Dean Keshishoglou say, the. number 
of students · applying must be kept at a high . develop a _ "broad backgroqnd". • Qhanges· are 
number. The School of Communications is only as needed in t_he school with more. attention paid to 
strong as its students. As· is the ·case in most · liberal arts courses, with stricter requit:ements in 
schools' applications they are based on the areas of neecf-for the·Television-Radio. student. A 
i,nstitutions' reputation. We feel it is important more practical. application of what is going on at 
that the School of Communications take a long bard · today's radio and TV J;tations is also needed in t~e 
look at itself. Why are there professors in the classroom. So, let's keep the School of 
Television-Radio section? All the._TV-R students Communication Jo the forefront. To do· that 
know that their experience and learning comes continued improvement is needed. Even good 
from the student run WICB radio and television. things can get better. Reputations. fade quickly. If 
Thispart of the school is great but as WNBC-TV you'd like to last long enought to keep the school in 
General Manager Ann Berk stated at the A.E.Rho .the forefronti Dean, heed our warning. 
~anquet last week1 it is important for a student to 
Students Should Be Aware Of Colb_y 
It has come to our attention· 
that William Colby, former dir-
ector of the CIA, will be coming 
to speak at Ithaca College on · 
November 14. It is essential that 
students · be informed as to the 
fact that over $1500 of student 
body funds are being- paid to this 
speaker. In light of this fact, we 
feel that it · is crucial that 
students become -aware of the 
repugnant actions- of the CIA 
under Colby's direction. For 
example, in 1967, the CIA began 
organizing the Phoenix Opera-
tion, an assassination program 
that killed 26,389 South Vietna-
mese civilians. William Colby 
helped conceive of the Phoenix 
Operation and he personally 
directed it from Saigon from 1968 
to 1971. Its pm;pose was to seek 
out and destroy the Viet Cong 
Infrastructure, (VCI) i.e., the 
gov't workers, teachers, organi-
zers and, ultimately, all civilian 
supporters of the Vietnamese 
Revolution. 
however, they successfully car-
ried out an intricate covert 
operation to over-throw Allen~e. 
countries, the development and room. We will be organizing, 
use of mind-altering drugs and_ planning, and disseminating in-
self-destr:,ucting poisons on inno- . formation in order to prepare for 
cent victims, 'and the illegal-<' this event. 
. A PEOPLE UNITED WILL 
NE.YER BE DEFEATED! 
monitoring and taping of the . 
Judy Elia and Toni Falciaµi CIA actions included the coor-
dination of terrorist activities, 
the training and funding of right 
wing paramilitary groups and 
the dissemination of black pro-
paganda (lies distorting Chilean 
reality) to the.,!:!ght wing media. 
The CIA distributed over 8-
million dollars to "destablize" the 
democratically elected govern-
ment by funding "bosses" -
strikes, right wing opposition 
candidates, terrorist actions, -
black propaganda, and mass 
lives of countless human beings. EL PUEBLO UNIDO JAM-
It is with this in mind that AS SERO VENCIDO: 
murder. 
These are just a few exam-
ples of the atrocities performed 
by the CIA during Colby's reign. 
The CIA _should go down in 
history as being infamous for 
their role in the institutionaliza-
tion of repression in third world 
we want to remind the Ithaca 
College Community that there 
are not always two legitimate 
side:S to every issue. Torture, 
assassination, and genocide, in_ 
out opinion, cannot, will not,- and 
should not. ever be tolerated. 
We do not wish to have a 
"dialogue" with William Colby 
concerning his justification of 
these horrors. Ther,e can be no 
justification. Therefore, it is 
necessary that we come together 
·to indict William Colby for his 
crimes. 
There will be a meeting for-
EVERYONE on. Wednesday, -
October 26 at. 8 o.m. in the Job 
Th8i Letter. 
In 1967, the CIA also 
organized and led the capture of_ 
Che Guervara in Bolivia. Che, 
who they murdered, is the man 
who wrote: "At the risk of 
.We Di-dn't··Print 
sounding ridiculous, I want to I wrote "The Letter We 
say that the true revolutionary is Won't Print." I feel the letter 
motivated by the deepest feel- was misinterpreted by the edi-
ings of love." torial staff of the Ithacan. The 
In 1970, the CIA seen --i letter Wl),S not a · "persona( 
intervened to prevent the elec- attack." It was an indirect and 
tion of Salvadore Allende and the sarcastic attempt to point out 
Popular Unity government but - that Prof. Morton made a racist 
without success. In 1973; issue out of an incident that was 
obviously not racist or sexist. 
We believe this letter was · the 
easiest way to convey this point. 
With this explanation, please 
reconsider printing the original 
letter. 
Randy Williams, Acct. ·~9 · 
/ 
·ITH·ACAN 
INQUIRER 
Cathy Carluccio~.Phys. Ed. '81 
I loved it! It gave ·my parents 
and I a chance to catch up on the 
events that we've missed over 
the past 7 weeks. We became a 
lot closer. I opened up a lot 
more. It showed me how much l · 
really do feel !or them .. 
_..,. 
·:c:.~·t Jam Uugbes, Undecided '81 
I thought Parent's Weekend Vfas 
good- it united parents and their 
children .. Also, the parents co)d 
~e· what the college was like in 
session, ·and see, what the- weat-
her was like, too. ., 
-BY Ellen Blickman-
Photos bY · Gail Lahm 
Question: ~'1:at was Y0!~ 
reaction to "farents Weekend . _ 
OOOOA~ 
. . . . 
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·Edie Jarec:ki, ·sa,eee&'i1ath." '80 
My parents. -came' up· last year. ' -
. Since it was so ·crowded; they 
·decided to cqnie ;- up another · 
weekend wh~·n they .could 1injoy_ . 
the campus ".l'~.thout t~~. ~assles. 
This ear, I .wenflmiiie:. -', · · .: 
S£NloR 
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·I I \ I 
~\ r .,, 
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BLEW. iT. i:;HE:N IT . WE STllRTf.f) 
(Al'VIE. To Sf.LE.CT/NG, ouR. !:,~llH 
0\111 HAROL 'i Ht>WARI>, wr: nto Ulitff 
BU\Mf, '1£ · /T W4S cun YccJ rRtt.D · 
r:oA- 1o <i~T j1mmY CIVffE.~, 
f.t18tT,1 ous THAT you 
711,IU, 77) 6..tT 
• , • l)NO ll!Pn.oPll.lATl 
THAT YOV IUKl{) 
woot>Y JlLU.rJ, BUT 
Hf ACCE.PTf.() 1 
l>IOAl'T HE~ 
Nt>wARb, 
THINK 
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BARBRA JTRUSAND, .. 
1>11> rov HAV~ -rTJ A~k 
OAVIO 8fWWITZ ??~ 
MISSING. 11-ll_ 
POINT ... 
• • - !..·'", 
Student Government Statement 
Congress Decides On Club Budgets 
·by Jeff Eden establish a committee to this 
effect. 
On Tuesday Student Congress 
voted to approve all but three of. · 
the budget allocations as deter-
mined by tl!e Budget Committee. 
The Budget Committee de-
cided not to pursue at this time 
their plan for a Working Capital 
Fund.· Although the legalities 
The Senior Class budget was 
tabled until next week, and the 
Math and Business and Account-
ing Clubs are' also· pending until 
. next week. Several motions 
were made to amend the figures. 
One of the most controversial 
issues was a motion to decrease 
the Cayugan budget from 
$21,500 to $1,500 ... If this motion 
had been successful, it. is likely 
there would be no yearbook this 
year. Although the . - motion 
failed, some ·important points 
were brought out concerning to 
what extent students should 
fund the yearbook. Student 
. Government is planning to estab-
- lish an ad hoc committee to deal 
with tfie· problem of the yearbook 
as well as some other questions 
as to what areas Student Gov-
ernment should fund. 
There have also been some 
new developments in regard to 
counseling on campus. The 
administration has determined 
that the problem of counseling on 
campus should be dealt with by 
the administration and that 
students should not be required 
to fund such a program. As a 
. result, the final allocation for 
Peer Counseling amounted to 
$1,500, primarily to establish a 
resource center. Students are 
looking forward to working with 
the 'lldministration on the prob-
lem of counseling and may 
were ·worked out, it seems the 
fund would not benefit those 
groups it was intended to benefit 
enough. Still, the Budget 
Committee plans to keep work-
ing on this fund as a possibility 
for next year. 
At this time I would like to 
thank the Budget Committee, 
particularly Melanie Casciano, 
Chairperson and Vice President 
for Business and Finance, for the 
seeminlgy endless hours put into 
the making up of the Student 
Government's budget. It is no 
small job to cut $125,000 worth of 
requests down to $85,000 and I 
believe those involvei:l deserve 
recognition for their time and for 
· · the objectivity with which these 
decisions· were · made. The 
members of the Budget Commit-
tee are: Tina Johnson, Kenny 
Stinson, Ellen Abbott, Mylea 
o/ -%; ~~ ~ 
Clru119 I/tee 
AMERICAN & CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 
124 CODDINGTON ROAD 
ITHACA. N Y. 14850 
TFL 1607) 273-1 234 
1 BLOCK FROM 
· CAMPUS 
Bunnie, Phil Christafalo, and 
David Wilde. 
I also believe the member5 of 
Student Congress deserve recog-
nition for their time and patience 
in dealing with the budget. 
There have been many good 
ideas generated at the last two 
meeting and the Executive 
Board hopes that we can all do 
our part to make the most of 
what money we have. 
Senior Class 
Wants More Dollars 
Student Government has 
drastically reduced our budget. 
We have been allocated insuffi-
cient funds and will never be able 
to carry out our\planned activi-
ties for the year. Especially 
notable is that we are being 
allocated just over $700 for 
Senior Week (last year Senior 
Class spent $4300 on Senior 
Week). 
In order for Student Gov-
ernment to hear our views ·-on 
this subject, we are asking for 
support from our class members. 
Tues, Oct 25th at 8 p.m. in the 
Union Dining Hall our budget 
will be vo_ted on. We would like a 
majority of Seniors there to give 
thier imput and aid us in getting 
more money. If you don't help; 
Senior Week will have to be 
cancelled. 
Howard, Glenn & Molly 
,MIDN1TU ~ow::, t 16" ::i.AT 
<.eu1H 1..-... 6' f.,•111• l'Ma1,r· 
1H "nf •• ,.H IM°r C-t' 
THURSDAY 
OCT. 27 
·sob HoPe 
·search for Talenf' 
FINAL .. COMPETITION 
PR. 
' - . 
: ~-- · ... ·. 
Frida~ Oct, 21 
;D-
, n •. - , . • ' 
.A. • • c;, 
Crossroads 
7:00Pm FREE 
This is John Valby's last 
Ithaca performance this yeair E 
lf'you missed him 6 weeks ag?, 
Nite Court is giving you _another 
·chance to see and hear Dr~ Dirty. 
· Thursday, Oct. 27 J~:F 
Door~ Open at 8:00 Ctl( lrJ't 
Tickets - $2.50 --~~J I l 
Advance Sale at: Bach to Rock ., 0 Record People ...,. ..,... 
Nite Court 212-3'22.2 
Radio & T~Buchmann Movies/Bobbin 
by Bob Buchmann · by Jay ~bbin that's been said. However, a 
more "freedom" than most sta- be suitable for. a television friend told ~e recently ·or the 
tions, says WICB-TV 6 Opera- station that claimed a broader Some may look back on 1977 unusual newscast that informed This weeks concentration is on 
WICB-TV 6 and 1S. Considering 
all of the confusion regarding 
Ithaca's only weal, television 
source, this topic is long over-
due. 
tions Manager Elise Bader. coverage area. as a good year. :I'hey'll have ·him of Presley's death. The 
,::,;B;rv 1J DATt their own reasons ... but if one radio announcer opened by )say-g·~;.g, c~~r~,]~ZVlflION m~Ulf. U'G ~~~~C'lOil~ considers how many important ing, "The man who sang this is 
entertainment figures we've lost' dead." The next thing he heard 
this year, his sinile should fade was "You Ain't Nothin' But A 
very rapidly. If he gives serious Hound Dog".. Nothing like a · 
thought to the impact some of dramatic obituary, eh? Why do 
them had on America as a some people have.to heighten the 
society, he won't be smiling to trauma of a national figure's 
3Cil$D, :l.!.; .. ·:.,· I LE::~71! I .-nvi;, ,-hCi-:1.1.' Vi::>EO AUD!C 
' . .'ITI.F. 'i.''l:..~.c. 'fi?ll 
7-()0 00 ~rAT10,J ,s.1u1J-ot,J :ti;' l:I) :, c./A& 
7:<>0,1~ 1J("1~ 5(~~ 2110 J.} (. C. 
WICB-TV is a scaled-down 
version of a big-city broadcasting 
operation. Its sophisticated 
equipment and turnout of quality 
programming far surpass that 
of th~ average small or medium 
market cable television station. 
The facility is staffed by over 
150 unpaid "employees" and 
~upplemented by films and tapes 
created in the classroom. 
~~.;;.. .. :/:;;.~--- ~ PQ. <"L T.VC 
A" (Nill,. A-K 01 11ftllf l.O ,..,uQ' ~ ~A f F 
~·· 
f'wAtl'\. 4•• .. 01.1u4£ , :(,o "1A ~ f' 
~o lOO&X1t. , .. f0'F\.( t14'\,u1'') '' : 60 fc,A r· ~ 
f,e~.;, oi TH4 "''"'T Aot,1. ·bO /'<,A F F 
,._.J,'I: ic; S,TAla•,J, 'J: ~,l,T1 r1t.AT10,J :OS" :r.p 5, .. )1\13 
7: 1, · \I> p,~.,IT of M~N ~:';o PA ':fol ?.i<. 
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' 
., ... f.,.,,c 
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" 
f: 
,,~ '00 Lo<-\< P<.11 ... , l)Nl(o\P, 
, . 
·10 PsA $ 
''"" ,, r;1:t0 
'>Tl\trO/\J l:OtaJT1F1c1t,,oM 
·0'1" :S:p ~ ~1,-.s 
7:<:'l·r'j' P~NOjlA .... A. 
~'i\:tO PA ... L 
~oOTII .. Lc p,,, .... o. 
·60 Pi!. 
''"' 
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While the station does promo-
tion, they don't do enough of it, 
nor do they do the right kind. 
They've got informative and 
enjoyable programming, but not 
enought I.C. students under-
stand where. when, and how 
they can take advantage of it. 
(At:\ ,. ~,J1'Aif'A,,S. 'ST0'1'( . :,o ft,i. ~ F 
W'nll~"10 ,SljOolel\~\ P~MO :1'3 P,: =h -J~olAtt 
9:sh~ ll~IJ'> OPOAT'\ 2 :oo ,J L. L. 
s:r,,1,; ',l/1110.J ':t~oJr,f'llJ\'T<OrJ ,()'j' 
~· ~ 
L/,w 
~-.5,:lO ct,Al10\ TOO~tt l9:I{). :r. :r. .... :r..i". 
'1:2Qroo wrc.e, SCtfC,O OL ... P~o :~ C ,{"''-
WICB-TV is really two televi-
sion stations. W CB-TV Chan-
nel 6 is a campus-only station, 
broadcasting on all campus tele-
vision sets hooked 'up to the 
Ceracche Cable. The station 
broadcasts Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings begin-
ning at 7:45 PM. Channel 6 has 
Diversified WICB-TV Program Log 
Campus oriented programs and 
inside jokes about the college can 
be aired on Channel 6. These 
types of programming would not 
Bring a Touch 
of the Tropics 
to Your Room 
•Pottery, Baskets 
•Tcrrariur.is ·Palms, Ferns, Bromdiads 
·Cacti, Succulents •Orchids, Bonsai 
•Hanging Baskets ·Cut Flower Bouquets 
•Sand Gardens, Scasht!lls ·flowering Plants 
•Books, Gifts •Houseplants and 
•Pots, Misters llerh Sect.ls · 
•Soils, Fertilizers ·Dried Flowers 
., 
THE PLANTATION 
*open Thurs. & Fri. evening 
until 9:00 1un. 
*Sunday 11 :00-4:00 
WICB-TV Channel 13. is a 
regional cable television station 
broadcasting every Sunday 
evening beginning at 7PM. 
Channel 13 OPerations Man-
ager Warren Pick has a great 
deal of jlride in the station. Pick . 
emphasizes that a good deal of 
I 13's programming is live, with 
live promotion-oriented station 
breaks. · 
WICB-TV 13 provides exclus-
ive television coverage of Ithaca: 
College Bombers Football, and 
Director Marc Wollin commands 
a tight ship when preparing the 
bi:oadcasts with his 75 crew 
members. To watch the telecast, 
you'd think you were tuned to 
network television. The play-by-
play and color announcers, cam-
era shots, instant replays, in-
formative pre-game show, and 
live half time show combine to 
give the presentation incredibly 
professional qualities. 
Ithaca Mayor Edward Conley 
and opponent Vincent Giordano 
will debate live on WICB-TV, 
Thursday November 3rd, at 7:30 
in the main studio. 
Program producer and moder-
ator David Lee Miller says the 
t'1111ti11ued nu page 5 
begin with. . passing? 
I don't mean this to be a morbid Surprisingly, not all that 
column. rd just like to stop for a much of a fuss cani'e from ·the 
minute and realize who we've death of Groucho Marx. I've 
lost: Elvis ... Groucho ... Joan - 11arrowed this down to a pair of 
Crawford . .zero Mostel...Sebas - reasons: · 
tian Cabot ... Jack Cassidy ... Ste- _ 1) His passing was expect-
phen Boyd ... and now, Bing Cros- ed, unlike that of Elvis or Bing. 
by. Sure some of them never 2) A Marx Brothers cult had 
achieved the infamy of others, already been going for many, 
but they were all entertainers. - many years - almost as if 
These days, with so many actors Groucho had·already died. The 
and non-actors coming and going boys actually hit the peak of their 
as 'steadily as the rainfall in career in the late '30s and early· 
Ithaca, talent is a commodity '40s (if you discount the ever-
sadly taken for granted. famous "say the secret woid" TV 
I think I heard "White show, You Bet Your Life). 
Christmas" more times last In almost. the same way that 
weekend than all the other times Groucho's active career· ended a 
in my life combined. I remember bit prematurely, so did Joan 
when NBC used to show the Crawford's. Following a series of 
movie as an annual e'vent; I wish MGM successes, her last quality 
they still did. The song and the film, What Ever Happened to 
film were Bing Crosby's staples.. Baby Jane?, came out in 1962. 
When someone has given so From then on, she appeared in' 
much pleasure to so many for so such laughably horrible "thril-
long, you just naturally accept Iers" as Berserk! and Trog (yes, 
the fact that he's around. This is TROG). Getting magnificent 
especially the case with someone offers as these, Miss Crawford 
as casual and laid-back as Bing. undoubtedly had the right idea in 
He was a favorite "target" of spending her final years as a 
· impressionists, includin·g some Pepsi executive. 
amateur friends of mine here at Seein$', Woody Allen's movie 
Le.· The Front last summer reaffirm-
! can name an army of ed the magnetic personality of 
people - in and out of show Zero Mostel, who played a 
business - w_ho love to put a deep, blacklisted comedian expertly. 
mellow sound into their voices And what µetter expertise? 
and say "bub-bub-bub-boo" or Mostel really was blacklisted in 
"There's no-o-o 'doubt about it," the '50s. Had he not returned to 
One of the things I'll remember acting, Fiddler on the Roof would 
most about Der Bingle is his have been a somewhat - different 
understated portrayal of Father tune (and show). 
O'Malley opposite Ingrid Berg- Sebastian ("Mr. French") 
man in The Bells of St. Mary's Cabot and Jack Cassidy were so 
(the sequel to his Oscar-winner often seen on TV that they 
Going My Way). seemed like family members. 
Like Bing, Elvis and Cabot was a total original; at 
Gr;oucho were instantly recogniz- least, Cassidy's talent can mani-
able for two things: their unique fest itself through his son Shaun, 
names and thier just-as-unique who-like it or not -. is becoming a 
talents. Elvis has been lauded so major TV and record star. 
much in the last two months that Anyone who saw Fantastic 
there's no point in rehashing all Voyage will remember Stephen. 
~ 
Stables Ian ALEX &- THE GYPSY 
Boyd as the square-jawed hero. 
However, he gave a very percep-
tive performance as a Hollywood 
heel in a 1966 drama entitled The 
Oscar. Again, a consistent but 
entertaining career was ended 
much,too soon. 
. I~ IJM)(N Rr.. 
)Nl.l)IIO''IIICOIO<l1l CMIUI 
Toniaht • -Friday and Saturday 
STEVE DITZELL 
Back from Chicaeo 
sinsins the blues 
HEARTY SEASONAL'. DRINKS. 
GENER()US SANDWICH AND 
SNACKS~ ,NIGHTL V DINNER 
SPECIALS 
Come out ~nd warm up 
by the fireplace 
Jack 
Lemmon 
Genevieve 
8ojold 
Friday & Saturday 
October. 21 & October 22· 
7p.m •. fi 9:30p.m~ 
•. 
Textor 102 $1.00 admission 
Need I go on? We all know 
there is no need to. Let's just 
hope that the remaining ten 
weeks of 1977 do not claim any 
more of our cherished perform- • 
ers. Real "talent is more rare 
. than we sometimes think: 
Enough of it has been taken from· 
us this year. Closing morai': ·. :-
Let's appreciate it while we haye·· 
it, not ·ust after it's one. . · : 
"Bu~ · ..Appelif~ ,',, ·:\ 
·tuigi'-61 
!Jtllli1111 Cuu;,,-, .. , 
._ $ERVING.RNEffALIANFOOD·-· 
SINCE 1949 
l 212-soso I 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA' , 
., · .t09N.CAYUGASt. . . 
, .(:I(! SEC0)lf0S FRO~ ff:'11; COMMONS) 
.l 
·• 
I. ~ I ' . e• 
. ::~ .) 
\
) 
,:t,· 
~ ,· 
I 
,.' 
• 
TJlf! 1Tll4~~, ~!'.20,.t~,DUle.~,~, 
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... N Lot And The Parking Problein 
. . 
Continued.from 1)(lge 1 opes a more cohesive, organized fund". Each year, all money commodate -College traffic and added) member and guest ofthe 
students,, who have regularly and workable force within the which is not otherwise restrict- Pl!rking needs to increasingly Ithaca College coummunity • veh-
requested aid in terms of traffic . J.C. community. "We" can not ed, such as grants, or state and crowded conditions without un- icular regulations exist to ac-
maintanance. Commuter lot 'N' afford to neglect our peers and federal funds, is_placed in the.· .. _ 1,.,.-« .. , _ , .,, ","''"-,.,, .. , ... ,, ..... y~n,.!i~i~e~.0 ~ .. ~~ge 8,_, .. 
could provide over 250 parking turn blind, ignorant eyes toward _ general fund to be used toward ,<, ·-. ~...:~:!.:\.,·.-.: ,,,;.;:.o,,;,, i-:;~ :i_j~\,::.;.\L:~};/:;;~;:L.<;::, • . i .:'.-< .:-., .. .':..> .' 
spaces if properly developed. It the _administrative front. ,~t i~ developing the colleges, budget. , : 
is not denie~ that the living essent~al -~hat issues such as the In 1977, the Traffic Bureau had ., , 
facilities dn campus require close 'N' lot campaign be viewed as.a an approved budget- of $15,483 .. 
attention, yet, when nealy .10. terrible encroachment of all though it collected $74,396 from :,.: 
percent, of the student body student's integrity and well car registrations and traffic .. 
commute : to school . and their . being. violations. · Why d0tts . there · .. 
major parking lot . is .. barely . .In -order f~r--everyone, not appear to be an unaccounted for·'' · 
operable,· it is only logical that only the _commuter student, to sum of $58,913, which, ifcollect-
responsible action be taken to fully grasp the serious discrep- ed for only two years, could pay 
alleviate the problem, with a encies_ at Ithaca College, more for the paving.of lot 'N'? 
minimum of reasonable sacri- precisely the commuter lot 'N' · According to Tom Salm, the 
fices. The commuters have, until situation, it is ,important to : mopey in the "general fund" is · · 
now, µurdened all the sacrifices. review the characteristics of the allocated to various portions of · <· 
'.],'he . commuter is not an kaos the admini~tration has dealt 1the college at the completion of ' 
isolated figure at Ithaca College, the commuter student. The-, the following five steps which is 
BEER 
BLAST! 
to,,be looked upon as a foriegn initial problem for all students the 'Budget Process'. At first 
pa}'.ticle and treated as a disease desiring to register a car on the there· are a series of open- ·· t 
until it disappears, nor should I.C. · campus is the exorbidant meetings with each Dean to , ' . a· 
the Biology club be an a1ienated registration .fee of $30, which· discuss the situations of the , · 0 
part of the school activities; or must be paid to the college above various disciplines. Next, the , TH E Du G u T 
the Ford Ha11 soloist program. and beyond the approximately . department heads begin building.: , 
Each of the activities on the I.C. $5300 for tuition/room/board a budget. Once all the budgets i . ·. 
campUS, Whether YOU participate and the OUtrageOUS prices Of the aCrOSS the COilege are COµJpleted, ; , I ,,,:., , 
in one or not, is strongly I.C. book store. However, theyaretotaledandsubmittedto ,u,.· E Th · d 
inter-related and dependent 9n though both resident students the president and the Board_ of ~:~. Ve r y Ur S a y 
one another, thus affecting you and commuter students both pay Trustees and scrutinized .in _the , , : 
both directly and indirectly. The $30, the resident students are light of the total . sum of the ' .: 
administration will continue to permitted to park in (11) eleven .. "general fund". Indeed, as Tom r,/ 
be evasive an4 unsympathetic to parking lots, some of which are Salm states, "The President is ' 
the questions -and needs of the , . up to $10 a day /night. · The ulqmately responsible~ The buck· 
student body unle.ss there devel- college contests that $30 a year is stops THERE. '' 
WICB•TV 
Overview 
less than $1 a week. I apP.laud In the budgeting system, 
the colleges mathematical deduc- the concept of 'prioritizing' is a 
tion yet I question the relevancy primary figure. The dishearten-
of a parking garage in Manhattan ing fact though, is that the 
Continued from page 4 to the dilapidated 'N' lot in parking concern at Ithaca .Col-
debate will feature questions Ithaca, New York. lege, which encompasses a total 
from a press panel, and a studio The primary question that of 2300 cars and 2000 parking 
audience. Miller says there js the student has is "Where is my spaces, is rated on the lower part 
only a limited amount of seating, money going?" In 1976, a total of ofthe totem pole. It states in the 
and advises those that are unable $74,727 was accum)Jlated from Ithaca College, Traffic Rules and 
to attend to watch the program car registrations and traffic Regulations, I.I.I. 
on WICB-TV channel 13. Tickets violations. . This money w_as 
are available by stopping by or , ~hann_eled m to what th~ admm- "In the interest of the safety and 
writing the station. ·· , . - : 1stration, has labeled a . General convenience of every (emphasis 
$2.00 All The 
Dra:ft:You Can 
Drink 
.50(; Bar Liquor 
starts 9:00 -
KING OF BEERS"'• ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC •STLOUIS The program, 'wliic'h· .. miller · · · · · 1 ·" • •• , , • , 
affecl:jol'uitelyc'al.ls'·•''J,'he"Great w'· , .., ... tH,_ ·' 'E'' .. N·,· .. :· :·D··· o· ', ·1:N· G: LISH. M~ORS Debate", is designed to provide 
all Ithaca residents with' a chance 
to really meet the two candi- ? 
dates, whetner they come to the 51 A." BUDWEISER 
studio, or watch in their living · .... ® 
room .. 
WICB-TV 'general manager 
Joel Reitman say the debate is ' 
only the first part of the· stations 
election coverage. On Tuesday, 
November 8th, Reitman say, the 
station will broadcast up-to-the-
minute election results. It' will 
be. Ithaca's_ ·only sour_ce for 
televised election. coverage. 
WICB-TV · General Manager 
Joel Reitman claims that the 
biggest problem· the broadcast 
facility/ faces is "student· aw_are-
ness": Here yo"\,! go, Joel. I hope 
this· will help to alleviate the 
problem, so as to draw viewers 
to your 1miquely professional, 
entertaining, _iµid informative 
medium that has much to be 
. prol:ld of. 
\ 
. '·. ~ 
··Thurs &Fri. 
:Wen{nqs· 
·'f;U · q.;~o·pm 
. ·. '. ' ,. 
.,. . . 
::sund~s 
:J1a.m to ·1 pm 
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Finalist A ... t 1 
Matt Steele/Clarke ... Matt's 
beds. and center table. are · 
suspended from the ceiling 
using saillng rope. Beds ~ 
have privacy curtains 
Finalist B ... ~-
Casey Berardi/Terr 4A •••.. 
Plants adom Casey's ·room, 
a~d cozy beds-are.atop 
giant loft. · - -- · · 
~ -- -- - -,---:--. ------,----:._~, ••. :::: ... -:r-: .::-:. ,--._:-, -:_ .-""", --. -~--:-. ':"'.' •. ,-.-. -,.~~-~-~. _-. --
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HANDBOOK/CALENDAR 
ON SALE NOW, 
.for 
$1.00 . . 
at·/ 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
• 
& 
EgbertUNION INFORMATION ·oESK 
\ 
••=.:amr.i:::imcmamaa.cr,::im1311e::ic;:ac:::ac:i:im:1ma:aa1~mmi=m=,.a ________ :---------.--------· 
t New students Dla9 recieve a COPY FREE frolD thi'i 
lllf ~rmation Desk. oil the First iFfoor ·· Of :the Ganllet 
Center oCf ober 24. 25 & 26 fl'0m S_P.m. to 10P.ln.l 
AudloMagnetlcs High 
Performance Tape 
Is available at 
INTREPID 
Auburn. NY 
0 BRIANS APPLIANCE 
Auburn. NY 
HART ELEc;JRONICS 
Binghamton, NY _ 
SLIPPED DISC 
Sun~ 81ngham1on. NY 
SOUND SPOT 
Binghamton NY 
CORTLAND COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE . 
Corlland. NY 
ELMIRA COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Elmira. NY 
PENNY LANE 
Elmira. NY 
SOUTHERN TIER ELECTRONICS 
Horseheads. NY (Elmira) 
CAMELOT MUSIC 
Foyenev,lle. NY 
GRECO TV 
Fulton, NY 
MIKES TAPE CENlER 
Fullen. NY 
COLGATE RECORD CO OP 
Hamilton. NY 
ACTION AUDIO 
llhaca. NY 
BACH TO ROCK 
llhaca. NY 
CORNELL CAMPUS STORE 
llhaca NY 
ITHACA COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Ithaca. NY 
·RECORD PWPL f 
llhaca, NY 
MIK[ S SOUND ClNTER 
Liverpool. NY 
VALLEY STEl',EO 
Norwich, NY 
ONEIDA RADIO SHACK 
On'boda NY 
GENTILE MUSIC 
Oswego. NY 
GRECO TV 
Oswego. NY 
JIM S RADIO & TV 
Oswego NY 
PALMER RADIO & lV 
Oswego.NY 
RIDGE ELECTRONICS 
Pittsford, N't 
- . RQG.f:A_S.F)AOIO 
· Polsdc!m. NY 
CLARK Ml/SIC 
Syracuse, NY 
GEAOE. R MUSIC 
Norll1 Syracuse NY 
GEFlAE A MUSIC 
Shopp,nqtown De w,11 
(Syrac11<;e). NY 
Gf.RfllF~ MUSIC 
· Fa,rrnount Fa,r (Syracuse) NY 
GORDON ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Syracuse, NY 
MIKE. S '.;UlJMl Cl NIE H 
Nur!l I Syracuse NY 
RECORD THEATRf 
On the SU H,11 
SOUNDS GAEA T 
Syracuse. NY 
'.'l'r'Hf,CU'it l JNIVI H~;111 Ht l( If( 
"TOH! 
Syrdc11<,e, NY 
THE AUDIO THRESHOLD 
Syracuse, NY 
WIil 1·~,-HI COH[l'., 
Syr.ic11"e NY 
SEIDEN SOUND 
Utica, NY 
VALLEY STEREO 
Herkimer (Utica), NY 
PATS RECORDS 
North Syracuse. NY 
COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Ham11ton. NY 
CORNELL CAMPUS STORE 
1th1ca. NY 
HARRINGTON BROS 
Courtland. NY 
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 
Utica NY 
SPENO MUSIC . : ' 
Auburn. NY 
LES VOLLMER RADIO AND TV 
Central Square NY 
'\ 
/. 
/ 
/· 
_·;;:...... 
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. Prove 1ttoyourse 
Ourunder$2taP,esounds 
as good as your $3 tape. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
J.oC~t out blindfold and place over eyes. 
2oListen to a piece of music recorded on any 
60-minute cassette costing about $3. 
The same high quality and value is 
available in 45, 90, and 120 minute 
cassettes and in 8-track 
3oListen to the same piece of-~usic '~,.- . 
. recorded on AudioMagnetics High,.·· . > '.: < ... 
Performance, a new cassette for under $2., 
4.see if you can tell anydifference. Don't .. 
expect to, though. For AudioMagnetics is 
so close in performance (and durability) 
to those high priced numbers that only 
the most expensive equipment can -·· 
make a distinction. AudioMagnetics.<{ 
is so sure, we even guarantee you· ) 
can't tell the difference ... or your ,-.' 
money back when you return the :, 
cassette where you bought it. "· 
There is a difference you will notice 
though, the price. 
We guarantee you can·~- ~~11 · t6e · -~ . · 
difference. So why pay the difference? 
To find out more, wnte us at Aucho Magnetics, 2602 Michelson Drive, P.O. Box B-G, Dept. 30, Irvine, CA 92'116. 
Or call toll free (800) 854-0131, in California 1 (800) 432-7033. 
cartridges. 
To the 11th floor W.T., Niel, 
· For Sale: Mystery Bongs for 
two. One Niblick (Myesied), One 
Aesthetic Headache (transient). 
HB, Matt, Pete, Dave, Phil, Parking 
Problem 
· Kittens will be kittens and 
puppies will be puppies. 
Signed, 
The Ithacan Puppy 
Buff-
. How abourt some clogs? 
You know who . 
Honey, 
You're the greatest! 
Love, 
Chipmunk 
Heyurt Mfg. Co. 
HBI,8220 
Bruce: . 
'Whenever I see your smiling 
face I have to smile myself, 
because I live you' (J.T.) 
Love 
JJ 
'Niel: _ 
Elements found on second 
floor-PBB's, BBB's BLB's PLB's, 
BBD's, J3AD's,- LNB's. 
Your Fairy Myes Mother 
Continued from page 5 
Haryy Douglas, · duly interfering in the ecology, 
Hurry back to I.C.! I miss you · peacefulness or aesthetics of the 
lots. campus environment" 
C.T.I. 
Amy, h 
Annette is coming back in C.L.A. 1iiM;;;;~.~;,;;;;;;;;;;;;__, January! Ben's looking up. 
To Pete, Yandow! -
You are in my mind for. t e 
29th-informally. Gary 
What is being suggested throtJgh 
the contradictions of the traffic 
rules; the students requests and 
the administrations evasiveness 
is that inconvenience, in it's most 
extreme sense, is P,art of the 
normalacy of the business called 
Ithaca College. The problem 
which exists is many fold, thus 
you, as a responsible, diversified 
stud~nt, many different types of 
opportunities, to speak out and 
put your thoughts to practice. 
Remember: .. " ... what would it 
take for you. to resign? ... Oh, I 
d_on't know.:.maybe if you asked 
me nicely;" .. 
H°ELP'WANTED 
. · -ITSFOR 
, ': .. :vou~-.... 
_ please\_call 
214-3~07 
x201 ' 
Portable Pete flying in t_he air, Happy Myes Day. 
portable Pete flying everywhE:re, The Lodge 
. portable Pete, ,when will_ ·y~u Tom (London), 
·come down? I know you lo_ved 1~' Mookie came up for P . 
• ,. · -~~ddie Weekend bad a ball, many 
·:.The ·mountie~·~afway~ _.get· canoes. Have you turned into a 
their __ man. F.,:.an_co1s s reign of Punk and wear razors in your 
. te~i: ~as, come to an end •. ~e nose. Stay,. away from prepy 
·. now_ Joins th~. r~ of ~arth . girls and tell the Queen to write 
Vader, Genghis-~'°' Harcourt back ' 
_ Fenton Muddlll, · .and : Young · · 
Fium-niakers. '·Their. deeds have 
made history_.-_. Horizontal Mambo Neil Young·(Downtown) -
Greeno,_ 
- We're psyched for some D.J. 
action on Turkey day . 
The Farm 
HB, 
Mystery bongs at 11:12. 
· Heyrt 
Cyn. 
It's understandable you felt• 
. that way if you haven't got i_t--Go 
around it .... 
Thanx for the laughs, 
Man 
Profile:~ Dee Dee Mayes QmCa Now T@_ 3•2 
of 
: -._ . -:;: .. ·-.--i·-.-.-""'_-·/: 1>y Reid Walmark 
. . '' , ' 
\ {i. · , · .'.'·· Dee Dee Mayes is openly 
optimistic about' the chances of 
. the Ithaca College wo1J1en's field 
· ·. hockey team. "If our team plays 
. like I know we can, I think we 
can come away with the state 
title and do well in the region-
als." 
Dee Dee is a tri-captain for 
the undefeated Bombers, playing 1 
left-inner on the forward line. 
'..d:6,·~..:. ; Two oth~r seniors, Marny Forn-
- ·-- wait. a right halfback, and Mary 
For leather lovers Only 
If you're one of those women who likes genuine 
things-these city cover-ups ~re for you. 
Rich luscious leather uppers on sturdy leather 
soles ... they're del1nitely the real th1ng 1 
Dark brown. cognac. reddish brown 
or black. 
Ellen Alger, a right-i11side, also · 
tri-captain the squad. 
A native of Keene, New 
Hampshire, Dee Dee has partici-
pated in a total of 24 varsity 
sports in eight years of high 
school and college competition. 
She excelled in field hockey, 
basketball, and track at Keene 
High. At LC., she switched to 
softball during the spring. She 
· was recently named a co-captain 
of the 1977-78 women's basket-
ball team. 
"One of the reasons I came to 
Ithaca was because of the 
reputation that the physical 
education program had. Since 
I've been here, I've found that 
the professors and the courses 
The Ithaca College Bombers 
have been· rewarding.. I think dropped a heartbreaker Satur-
that Ithaca has prepared me for a day. 27-24 to American Interna-
good futur~ in the_ area of. tional, 'in front of a swelled 
physical ·education," says the Parents 'Weekend - crowd at -
senior P.E. major. . South Hill. The loss was Ithaca's 
Mayes is the president of second in a row, somethin·g that 
Delta Psi Kappa, professional has not occurred since the 1973 
sorority for health, phys. ed., i season. 
and recreation majors. Most of After trailing 20-7 at the · 
her spare time is involved with I half the Bombers exploded in the 
organizing work projects such as second half. By blockin·g a punt, 
March of Dimes, walk-a-thons which led to a touchdown, Ithaca 
and U.N.I.C.E.F. collecting - gained momentum. The Bomb-
drives. ers then put together their finest 
She is interested in achiev- drive of the season, covering 90 
ing a masters degree in physical .yards, and took the lead 21-20. 
education next year. However, Steve Ferguson added a field 
at the present moment Dee Dee goal to make it 24-21. 
is a bit more concerned with the However, Division II A.LC. 
team. Althou~h LC. is 8-0, two was not ready to lay down and 
·continued on page 11_ they drove and put across the 
,-------------------..,.;--. winning score with only 55 
FUI.L ITALIAN MENU 
All dinner~. sobs, pizza, etc. 
335 E. State SL 272-3232 . 
Open 7 c1a, ..... 
from ttarn to 1am. 
">.t:...;i..4.1.,,r. _,..1u.___ Frtdall' A Seturdalf' tKl 2Gm. 
seconds on the clock. Without a 
doubt it was the finest played 
game of the season by the 
Ithacans. ., . 
"I'm pleased, we p!ayed very 
well," commented Coach Jim 
Butterfield, "It was a· tough one 
to lose. 
PYRAMID MALL 
This wekend the ·Bombers 
travel to Greenvale, Long Island 
to take on the 'c.W;- Post 
Pioneers. Last year; Post came 
to South Hill undeafected and 
ranked number one . in the 
' country, they ended ·tip being 
humiliated by LC. 28-7. The 
Pioneers remember that game 
and will be looking to hand Ithaca 
., 
MAY.ER'S 
SMOKE SHOP 
All Smoker's Supplies 
Paperbou_nd Books 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
TU~13A£rz•i SEAF.O~D. MEATS, VEGETABLES AND.· 
'~~rs·· OF LOVE~ . Elmira Road (Route 13 South} Ithaca 
. . .... . . ~ -
', ,. ~~ We'..11 even pick you up: FR_EE. · ----. / / . / 
;I' .,,. , .... , , 
/ / . 
' , / . /> . 
,. / . . . 
RING 272~6484 
By .r~servat~on only, plea~e. 
. . 
. . 
· their third straight defeat. The 
. last. time the Bombers dropped 
. <· ifiree':in artiw~wiJ&·waf"l>ack in 
1970. 
If there is such a thing as 
"Bomber Pride" it must work 
this Saturday as Ithaca tries to 
stay alive .in the Division III 
Playoff picture. 
.......... 
. CREPES 
. ,.,;' :: 
,. __ . 
...=,........., ..... 
··11c1ou·~_,-; 
. -- . ,. ' t,•. ~ 
_Entra..9·~ 
......,,.c . "':i ,-'j 
~.,..,,·.~: 
• 
.i.u.h•Dlnnff . 
.Europnn~ 
·M.....,_~· 
602 Elmira Rd.· . 
Rte. 13 S.-277-0123 -
Pyramid Mall , 
Rte.-13 N. 257-0777. 
. ·.-· Bonkamericard iiiii 
·Masterchorge ii -
· . . ')' :illJIE~~·~~ttfflr~ 1 Profile-:---, .... ~;;-···········----,--- ·-· · · .· · · I 
coni~n~edfrom ~: 10 _ . -~ • Attention 
scheduled but Un-played games practice, I've_coactied at Ithaca hard work, dedication, and com- All ·S0c·1olodu Ma·J·ors~. 
hang heavy on the team's mind. College. She leads through petitive drive. ,;;,, ... 
Dee Dee comments: "Cortland examole. ,The kids ll(lmire her . 
and Brockport would have been· .......-A-~....._.j ..... ',4_T ___ ._,-t---
two very important games for 
us; however, due to the weather, 
we weren't able to play them 
during regular SJ)ason play. -- (i A ft Dr N 
They'll be top contenders for tlie _ ' , s;, 
state title." · 
wi!IT;:a~i~!;::S~~i~e~~;! [RISTAtt. RAN~Tl 
on Friday and Saturday, October - ~! ! ..!Jt ! - .J 
28, and 29. Before · the states ('h • -' · /' J 
though, Ithaca will battle two · l nese .· ,'"l.fflt'rica 11 '00 
regional powers ,. East Strouds- ' l W. S 
burg State and Lock Haven . 18 . tate Street 2 72-7350 
State, bQ.th of Pennsylvania. She 
feels the team is looking forward· 
to these two games because of 
their high level of skill.. · 
Although Lock Haven is 
rated third in the country, that 
ranking should not scare Ithaca. 
Earlier this year, I.C. ignored_ 
Springfield College's number six 
ranking, defeating the· Chiefs, 
3-2. 
Ithaca's coach, Doris Kostrin-
sky, compliments Dee Dee's role 
on the team: "She has probably 
been one of the best performing 
athletes, in both games and 
Hoaeies In 3 Size~ 
Groceries 
Cold Beer & Soda 
-Homemade _Salads 
••••••••!"-••••·························· Mori-Fri 9AM·IOPM 
·FREE .DELIUERY · 
Sun 9AM·SPM 
. 212-1592 
• •• ::'' • n _- - . -_ i' -~ . . ... ,_,,,,.-._. 
The meetini! that was 
Pre~iously scheduled for 
-Monda~ October 24 at 'lPofflo 
in th"e Buffer Lounee 
of,the Student Union: 
has· been chan!!ed to 
Thursday October 27 
-in·Textor 101 at 'lP.rri~ 
Please make a note of this. 
/ 
.... 
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WE'RE 
YOUR LOCAL 
~uthorized Elect.ronics 
SERVICE CENTE 
WINEGARD 
TV ANTENNAS 
m 
14 ELEMENT 
·s7aa 
22 Element S39.95 S19.95 
36 Element 59 95 39.95 
62Elemenl 119 95 SIUS 
- . '· 
ANTENNA 
ROTORS 
ALLIANCE 
LL100ROTOR 
39.llS 
STEREO' 
RECEIVERS 
: .. -. ~··: . __ .. 
· '. . .'; ·. PIO,_r.SX-45QJ30W-RMS1 S225..IIO 111111.115 
• ·' .;· ._.. .'Plo-Slt.l1$Cl(60W.AMS1' " · 32~. ~ %29.95 
'. \, • · -PlonNrSX-,:asQ~·RMSI '950.00 · 41311,95 
. ,~ •· Ktn.wood KA26IIO. 13 OW•RMSI 2Q(IJIO t4t.l!S 
:· ': ~: is:-ooct KA..tQtO INW-AMSJ 300 00. 2$.115 ·'.--
. -'c .' ·. _ . &~wood KA-IIOO l320W'..Jl11SJ 750.00 ·538.95 
· SONY STR 0 1l00t:l4W·R11SJ ' . · · 180.00 t:Zt IS . 
SONY STA-2IIQ0{40W•A11St . . 240:1!0. 1W.115 . . . 
SONY STR-480080.Dcllll't 70 W•tt••AMS _ _.400 00 211.15 · ... 
. SONY S1R0 5IIOOSI> Dollt 110 Waltw•IIIIS 500 00 '3W.1$ _- · . 
$0NY STR-taOOSO Doll-, 180 Welt•~IIS 600.00. • 429.t, . · ' 
I ';" • • •,.' ' •, - ._' ' 
. \; . 
....... ~ "•',"•·,. f I', 
,·. 
__ · ,:-··.' 
. . 
~ ...... . .. .., ;-·~ 
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COUPON :-SAiE' 
BRl~G IN COUPON.EJELOW.AND Y011 MA.Y 
- BUY A r·cotJPON PRiCE. 
CUSTOMER MUST HltVE-COUPON~ 
,'- . 
• Easy to 
ln11111 
• Sll!n:llf 
. , Canat~lon ·. 
.:, I _-·:,i '~' .... ":--
100.ott 
• 40Channal -Ph111Locl< Loop s54ss 
• Public Addran 
...... 1<: ... / I 
v--... . M~D~L ~~1- ;·_-
--- nan~I 1,,,. • -.. ..... , I - ' •• ' ' • 
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